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SAN DIEGO STATE UNIVERSITY
Congrats!

THREE REASONS FOR YOU TO BECOME AN Aztec for Life

1
GIFT FOR YOU
Receive a FREE $115 SDSU Bookstore Gift Card or Diploma Frame!
*Gift card can be used to purchase your cap and gown

2
$125 OFF
LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP
$500 membership for only $375
Payment plans begin at $125 down and $22/mo

3
$150 VOUCHER
on Jostens class rings

Plus a lifetime of benefits!

Become an SDSU Alumni Lifetime Member today
SDSUALUMNI.ORG/2021
A MESSAGE FROM THE CHANCELLOR

Dear Class of 2021:

In this most extraordinary year, I offer my deep admiration, gratitude and sincere congratulations to a most extraordinary class of graduates.

As numerous forces upended our world, you held your dreams steadily in sight and persisted in your studies through challenges none of us could have imagined. Unlike any other CSU graduating class past or future, you have by necessity developed and demonstrated skills—far beyond your academic work—that will ensure your continued success: resilience, flexibility, resourcefulness, patience and tenacity. While so much and so many have been lost, your resolve has shone as a symbol of hope and optimism—and you should be proud.

On behalf of the entire California State University community, I am certainly proud to present you to the world as our newest class of CSU alumni, joining an impressive international network now nearly 4 million strong. Together, you will power the recovery of our state and nation, educate our next generation, fight for social justice, and create new and sustainable opportunities for health, security and prosperity for us all. I encourage you to stay connected to your campus and your peers, to look for opportunities to give back, and to support the future generations who will follow in your footsteps.

And as our many months of physical separation begin to come to a close, I hope you will hold in your hearts all of those who have supported you from afar. The faculty who broadened and deepened your understanding of the world. The counselors, advisors, librarians, tutors, coaches, facilities and support staff who created a nurturing environment of care and growth. Your family and friends, whose belief in you never wavered.

All of these people have been forever impressed by your spirit, determination and accomplishments. Please count me among them—and I know you will continue to make us proud.

Again, congratulations to the class of 2021!

Sincerely,

Joseph I. Castro
Chancellor
San Diego State University

122nd COMMENCEMENT
A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

Dear Graduate:

On behalf of the San Diego State University community, congratulations on your graduation!

I wish to acknowledge the dedication, resilience, and support of all those who helped you get here: your family members, friends, your SDSU faculty and staff—all of whom played an important role to support or mentor you during your degree. Just as important, the personal dedication, courage, and tenacity you have demonstrated this past year exemplify the critical skills California and the world needs to move us to a brighter future.

Your graduation marks not just a moment of celebration; it honors the years of learning and growth which precedes it. At the same time, our graduation ceremony is referred to as a commencement—the point at which something begins, not where it ends.

This month, in more ways than one, marks a new beginning for you. You are now a graduate. You are now formally recognized for your years of study and expertise in a field aligned with your career aspirations. You are also now part of San Diego State University’s proud alumni tradition as the Class of 2021. This is an exceptional family to join—a community of nearly 476,000 living alumni throughout the United States and abroad—known for leading and serving our region and our world. SDSU alumni create and grow businesses; serve communities as government officials, teach the next generation of leaders; make scientific discoveries; produce creative contributions to the arts; and advance innovations in countless fields.

Now, as our world faces important challenges, it is your turn to lead and serve. We are certain that the skills that helped you succeed at SDSU will give you the confidence to take on the opportunities that lie ahead.

As your list of accomplishments grows, we hope you will return often to your university, to your roots, to your home. There will be new generations of students looking to learn from you, as alumni. Know that we will always welcome you back. Your continued participation in the SDSU community is one of our future student’s most valuable assets.

Today, you graduate with our respect, our pride, and with formal recognition of your achievements and your untapped potential. We are grateful for the role you have played in the life of this very special university, and celebrate you with heartfelt affection.

With warm regards,

Adela de la Torre, Ph.D.
President
CONGRATULATIONS, graduates, on this milestone accomplishment, especially as you have had to deal with extraordinary circumstances due to the COVID-19 pandemic and its consequences! You have reached this significant academic achievement through your perseverance, diligence, and intellectual capacity. Please take a moment to recognize your support system, including parents, family members, friends, and significant others! While the College is proud of your success, you, too, should be equally proud of your momentous achievement. The capacities and abilities that you have brought forth to this point in your academic career will also be central to a successful future. As you commence the next phase of your lives, I, along with the CHHS faculty and staff, want to express our best wishes to each of you for a fulfilling professional and personal life. Go Aztecs!

All my best,

Steve P. Hooker, Ph.D.
Dean, College of Health and Human Services
GRADUATES

College of Health and Human Services
OUTSTANDING GRADUATES AND MOST INFLUENTIAL FACULTY

HHS OUTSTANDING STUDENT
Student: Sarah Faucheux
Faculty: Dr. Kristiana Cullm

EXERCISE & NUTRITIONAL SCIENCES GRADUATE
Student: Kristine Giltvedt
Faculty: Dr. Shirin Hooshmand

EXERCISE & NUTRITIONAL SCIENCES UNDERGRADUATE
Student: Rebecca Pierce
Faculty: Dr. Sara Gombatto

NURSING GRADUATE
Student: Matthew Keyes
Faculty: Dr. Judy Dye

NURSING UNDERGRADUATE
Student: Sarah Faucheux
Faculty: Dr. Kristiana Cullm

PUBLIC HEALTH GRADUATE
Student: Jade Johnson
Faculty: Dr. Eunha Hoh

PUBLIC HEALTH UNDERGRADUATE
Student: Sofia Palomas
Faculty: Mr. Kenneth Calvert

SOCIAL WORK GRADUATE
Student: Rachel Graef
Faculty: Dr. Eun Jeong Ko

SOCIAL WORK UNGRADUATE
Student: America Yasmin Sandoval
Faculty: Mr. Richard Bradway

SPEECH, LANGUAGES & HEARING SCIENCES GRADUATE
Student: Marie Fleming
Faculty: Ms. Taylor Hye

SPEECH, LANGUAGES & HEARING SCIENCES UNDERGRADUATE
Student: Juliana Salazar
Faculty: Dr. Giang Pham
COLLEGE OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

Doctoral Degrees

DOCTOR OF AUDIOLOGY
Molly Dee Cooper
Amanda Sue Ka ae
Carlee Veronica Michaelson
Christine Mai-Vy Nguyen
Jennifer Retana
Emily Carmela Sereno
Shelby Ryan Pamela Smith
Daniela Somarriba Kite

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN INTERDISCIPLINARY RESEARCH ON SUBSTANCE USE
Charles Hayden Marks
Nicole Pepper

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN LANGUAGE AND COMMUNICATIVE DISORDERS
Philip Nichol Combiths
Brittany Alexandra Lee

DOCTOR OF PHYSICAL THERAPY
Natalie Marie Aceves
Scott Beale
Robyn Wheeler Bursch
Jennifer Sarah Carmel
Ashleigh Claire Carranza
Kelsey Marie Cooper
Michaela Kate Denny
Samuel Falkenberg
Andrew Mina Gabriel
Giovanna Dominique Gallardo
Albert Gamez Jr.
Kyle Gunning
Stacy Haller
Noah Jordan Ingram
Rachel Ann Jalani vilich
Tanya Antoine Khoury
Jayme Victoria Lee
Krista Sharon Lum
Alex J Lytle
Alvs Honrado Mondares
Juan Pablo Murcia
Colleen O’Connor
Anthony Joseph Percuoco
Delaney Lynn Porter
Rachel Jean Quan
Samantha Lauren Ramos
Nicole Marie Reichenberger
Chad John Rocha
Lindsey Hope Rummings
Lily Alice Seynaeve
Caitlin Noel
Nicholas Van Hoorn
Elena Nicole Venable
Jessica Grace Wagner
Brianna Lynn Ward
Alina Wright
Shane Christopher Zuiker
Sara Lisa Zylstra

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN PUBLIC HEALTH (EPIDEMIOLOGY)
Jonathan Mitchell Davitte
Erin Michelle Delker
Sindana Devayani Ilango
Pedro Ariel Kremer
Sara Elizabeth Mcelroy
Chelsea Anne Obrochta
Toni Michelle Rush

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN PUBLIC HEALTH (GLOBAL HEALTH)
Pieter Anthony Baker
Anvita Dixit
Erik Michael Hendrickson

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN PUBLIC HEALTH (HEALTH BEHAVIOR)
Ruvani Wasana Fonseka
Lauren Saltoun Weiner
Master of Science in Nutritional Science and Master of Science in Exercise Physiology

Justin Cortez Dela Cruz
Tory Ann Edwards
Emily Brianne Kloss
Alfonso Joaquin Munoz-Bond
Van Brian Taladiar Panaligan

Master of Public Health and Master of Arts in Latin American Studies

Alexandra Nicole Fox
Martin Eduardo Ibarra
Meghan L. Johnson
Alana Marie Rodriguez
Sophia Stephanie Rodriguez
Jennifer Lynn Schneider
Amelia Delicia Torres

Master of Social Work and Master of Public Health

Amanda Rose Wilkinson Berry
Emily Rose Kahn

Master of Arts

SPEECH, LANGUAGE AND HEARING SCIENCES

Emily Bautista
Delaney Renee Beam
Anabelle Lau Bickett
Haley Deanne Brock
Alexis Haley Buck
Faith Elizabeth Christensen
Emily Morgan Clayton
Sarah Covington
Alexa Chantel D'Heilly
Tiffany Suzanne Duffy
Marie Fleming
Erin Danielle Frey
Michelle Elaine Fung
Christy Michele Gross
Moriah Rose Harden
Lindsay Hill

Amanda Kim
Erin Kimi Kobashigawa
Jessica Anne Leas
Shinah Lee
Anna Marie Mansholt
Victoria Mirosolawa Marentez
Michaela Marie Moyers
Jennifer Lynn Pfouts
Andrea Kaye Pickett
Amber Melissa Postert
Kira Leann Powell
Colleen Marie Ricard
Emily Brooke Robinson
Sally Heiri Ryu
Adrienne Sheh
Emily Lynn Simon
Ellie Skelton
Dong En Anne Song
Tamae Sugiura
Angelica To
Ashley Michelle Young
Benjamin Youngstrom
Insiya Zulfiqarali Zakiuddin

Master of Public Health

Gail Jane Aguilar
Brittany Cassandra Akins
Jordan Samson Alejo
Leonardo Feliz Almanza
Ana Rosa Alvarez Mendoza
Juanita Renee Andrews
Cesar Arevalo
Angelo M. Asheh
Camarina Isabella Augusto
Michael Ryan Austin
Patricia Jane Avalos
Amanda Baier
Mandeep Bajwa
Jenna Michelle Bastear
Beatriz Bautista-Justear
Richelle Cruz Belen
Irene Oliva Bell
Nicole Ann Berlin-Steiman
Samuel Bob Black
Jacob Bramwell
Natalie Cara Buchbinder
Cynthia Mercedes Burboa
Mayra Alejandra Cabral
Beverly Yaneth Caceres
Damicela Grace Calhoun
Vanessa Lynn Capestany
Alyssa Neill Carroll
Leanne Bayley Carroll
Raul Chuquiyauri Haro
Brittany Ann Cooper
Joy Nichole Davis
Marsha-Gail Kimberly Davis
Danielle De Jong
Franklin B. De Paz
Thuy Phuong Ngoc Do
Rebecca Anne Elliott
Justin Matthew Fatoohi
Kelsey Leighann Faust
Madisen Nicole Ferras
Kiria Gabriela Fraga
Vivian L. Garcia
Elsa Ghebrendrias
Maria Lutgarda Glorioso
Kira Lynne Goode
Christopher Scott Granda
Darian Grisso
Nour Hanna
Brandy Nicole Heck
Judith Hernandez
Allison Satoe Hirahara
Wendy Humphries
Kimme Jean Huntington
Ronald Amstrong Isabel
Liliana Jaime
Gloria Stephanie Jimenez
Jeffrey Vizcarra Jimenez
Tamren Ariana Johnk
Nalima Joshi
Catherine Ann Kennedy
Wayne Edward Kepner
Cherianne Kestner
Saleha Khanum
Ryann Ashley Kipping
Amber Korstad
Candace M. Kressman
Princess Dheimee Lagana
Tamara Khalid Lalo
Lilianna Isabele Landin
Stephanie Elenore Jean Laughery
Naria V. Le Mire
Adriana Borroel Leon
Bryan Long
Elizabeth Luna
Gabrielle Michele Lunsford
Yulin Luo
Deyalin Agnella Madrigal
Jose Magraner
Anastasia H. Maletz
Hanna Marquez
Jessica Martinez
Nichole Margaret McCune
Wendy Michelle Mejia
Luke Michael Mellis
Nathaly J. Miraval
Nandana Mitra
Jessica Montano
James Joseph Mucciarone
Cassandra Muniz
Gladys Liliana Munoz
Nasreen Nabizadeh
Thelma Yahmel Navarro Bojorquez
Jefferson Nguyen
Katelyn Marie Nynas
Stephanie Oakley
Marcella Wiyani Putri Oei
Sandra Alicia Oliva
Vian Orahya
Kassandra Pascual
Amanda Pham
Stephanie Phann
Shadeh Alma Rassoulkhani
Jacob David Ritz
Erika Itzel Romero
Samantha Gabrielle Bonifacio Roque
Lilly Sarah Sabet
Madin Sadat
Gabriella Ann Sainz
Antonio Ricacho Salang Jr.
Anola Noel Sanders
Deepa V. Sannidhi
Michael Anthony Santarlas
Katharine Jenna Santilena
Kimberly Lauren Savin
Sophia Shalabi
Rajashree Shinde
Morgana Shorter
Erin Dooley South
Nicole Vanessa Teran
Komla Daniel Tessou
Quang-Huy Nguyen Thai
Jimmy Vu Trinh
Kacee Lane Van Konyenburg
Marissa Ann Venn
Jason James Victoriano
Dominique Ligaya Mae White
Kaelah Frances Wilson
Marthew Tin Wong
Haille Paige Worrell
Michelle Christine Young
Bayman Sheikh Zada
Maryann Basma Zakaria

Master of Science

EXERCISE PHYSIOLOGY
Rebekah Frances Belasco
Cole Joseph Berlioz
Aaron Nicholas Cordova
Michael Cole Larson
Victoria Patricia Simon
Sean Richard Swenson

NURSING
Heather Bongiovanni
Samantha Lynn Diblasi
Oscar R. Gonzalez
Norma Hamel
Matthew Austin Keyes
Brittany Kinsler
Madison Le
Daniel Millan
Susan Ann Murphy
Jose Rangel
Harvey Dayle Ross Jr.
Violeta Rubio
Chelsea Stapa

NUTRITIONAL SCIENCES
Kristine Helene Giltvedt
Yuko Murase Hetrick
Stephanie C. Leisenring
Vanessa Nungaray Ruvalcaba
Edward P. Padilla
Martin Rosas Jr.

PUBLIC HEALTH
Zuying Feng
Sylvia Gong
Jade Lauren Johnson
Pamela Olguin
Jeanne Phuong Anh Vu

MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK
Samantha Nicole Abbott
Stefania Amezua
Ashley Victoria Andrade
Maria Yazmin Araiza
Patricia Isabel Arce
Alice C. Astarita
Patricia Figueroa Atarius
Veronica Carolina Avila
Emily Azadnia
Dominique Marion Beauvais
Ivette Rivas Bugarin
Angel Isaac Camacho
Anabelle Mazie Carpenter
Jessica G. Casillas
Noelle Alexandra Cavalier
Diana Chavez
Eric Anthony Chavez
Brenna Lee Churma
Sasha Denise Cota
Eryn Elizabeth Cromwell
Sharoll L. Damron
Eric Dice
Yahaira Maribel Dominguez
Chloe Marie Dorworth
Kowser M. Elmi
Ruby Ynez Enriquez
Tiffany Ann Epps
Kristina Marie Estes
Stephen Ryan Faille
Mariaeleana Fereti
Julie Ann Flores
Martina Galvan
Brenda Carla Garcia
Lorena Garcia
Paige Elizabeth Garcia
Catherine Elizabeth Goldsworthy
Rachel Elizabeth Graef
Phoebe Poteete Graham
Laurel Elizabeth Green
Maha Mohammad Griffin
Jessica Gutierrez-Mendoza
Gloria Guzman
Amanda Joy Harkabus
Christina Harrell
Jordan Taylor Haley Hartman
Monet Christine Hefner
Alexa Ivanna Hernandez
Jedzida Herron
Tracy Horrex
Alison Marie Hranek
Michelle Hughes
Sara Kassidy Ilanit
Isimenmen Tessy Iyoha
Safa Abbasheikh Jeilani
Emma Pauline Johnson
Garrick Kwan
Nikisha Jay Lad
Reannan Last
Amber Leigh Laurie
Constance Kang-Chiao Lee
Whitney Corene Liera
Hannah Marissa Liles
Jennifer Nicole Lilly
Marlene Guadalupe Llamas Mercado
Kerry Lloyd-Jones
Reina Mayumi Lopez
Amanda Lueke
Lauren-Taylor Erika Mansfield
Tiphaine Nathalie Marandon
Laurel Marks
Paige Louise Martin
Macy Kathryn McClung
Molly Anne Elizabeth McGraw
Aislinn Medina
Marissa Meza
Ruby Naranjo
Kathrina Perez Neri
Ivan Daniel Noriega
Teresa Marie Padilla
Rebecca Lynn Partain
Rebecca Lauren Paushter
Kathryn Pearson
Melanie Rebecca Pietrowsiak
Emilio S. Prieto
Marisa Cristina Provenzano
Kylie Sue Przynusz
Erin Ruth Radclyffe
Morgan Clark Roberts
Kaitlin Alexa Robinson
Ernesto Rubio
Alma Ariella Santiago
Lara Schoen
Melissa Layton Schulze
Carina Segundo Lazaro
Chante Shazel
Courtney A. Smith
Sarah Woeraman Sturm
Carolyn Marie Swint
Annabelle Jenny Teer
Samantha Torpey
Jessica Torres
Tiffany Kim Tran
Megan E. Turley
Brian Adoptante Vasquez
Nina Anne Webb
Ashley Marie Weitensteiner
Academic Honors

Summa Cum Laude
The distinction of summa cum laude is awarded to undergraduate students with an average of at least 3.8 on a 4.0 scale. This is equivalent to an A average.

Magna Cum Laude
The distinction of magna cum laude is awarded to undergraduate students with an average of at least 3.65 on a 4.0 scale. This is equivalent to an A- average.

Cum Laude
The distinction of cum laude is awarded to undergraduate students with an average of at least 3.5 on a 4.0 scale. This is equivalent to a B+ average.

Bachelor of Arts, Liberal Arts and Sciences

GERONTOLOGY
Alexus Matilde Beaz-Pecoraro
Monica Eugenia Carrillo
Lauren Elizabeth Diaz
Ana Macias
Desiree Olga del Carmen Morales
Cum Laude
Juan Ramon Robles Jr.
Felix Serrano Jr.
Elizabeth Anne Shipman Sadre
Laura Aailah Ann Wellner
Miho Yamagami
Cum Laude

SOCIAL WORK
Naïsa Abdisalam Abdi
Maryam Marina Abdul-Sattar
Magna Cum Laude
Nimo Ahmed Abdullahi
Sagal A. Abdullahi
Elmer Aceituno
Griselda Arriaga
Celia Elise Ayers
Cum Laude
Abigail Leigh Barnett
Kasandra Blanco
Cum Laude
Athena Marie Boulton
Julianne Rosemarie Brown
Cameron Nicole Bullock

Samantha Ann Gallo-Vargas
Jordan Kay Garcia
Cum Laude
Robert Francis Gibilisco
Cum Laude
Denay Gonzales
Amina A. Goth
Paola Alejandra Guerrero
Rita Carroll Hall
Sally Hana
Magna Cum Laude
Pa Her
Margaret Mae Hoyum
Magna Cum Laude
Ikram Ahmed Issa
Aden Dahir Isse
Shafiqullah Jalili
Felicitas Jimenez
Evan Alyssa Johnson
Magna Cum Laude
Justari Lishawn Jones
Sthefania Juarez
Cum Laude
Sarah Elizabeth Lind
Rosy Lune
Cum Laude
Madina Hamadi Maho
Jennifer Ashley Martinez
Elie Esperanza Martinez Siguenza
Mary Lorraine Mayone
Magna Cum Laude
Connor Michael McDaniel
Verna Dianne McKinney
Cum Laude
Jessica Melissa Mejia
Cum Laude
Stephanie Mendez
Abigail Mendoza Ornelas

Ivonne P. Cabrera
Magna Cum Laude
Cynthia Concepcion Castillon
Nicole Castro
Miriam Yaneth Cedillo
Carolina Chavez
Athena Mariana Cipriano
Jannett Guadalupe Cruz
Ronak Elda
Yasmin Ahmed Farah
Summa Cum Laude
Josie Miranda Ferguson

Pa Her
Margaret Mae Hoyum
Magna Cum Laude
Ikram Ahmed Issa
Aden Dahir Isse
Shafiqullah Jalili
Felicitas Jimenez
Evan Alyssa Johnson
Magna Cum Laude
Justari Lishawn Jones
Sthefania Juarez
Cum Laude
Sarah Elizabeth Lind
Rosy Lune
Cum Laude
Madina Hamadi Maho
Jennifer Ashley Martinez
Elie Esperanza Martinez Siguenza
Mary Lorraine Mayone
Magna Cum Laude
Connor Michael McDaniel
Verna Dianne McKinney
Cum Laude
Jessica Melissa Mejia
Cum Laude
Stephanie Mendez
Abigail Mendoza Ornelas

Pa Her
Margaret Mae Hoyum
Magna Cum Laude
Ikram Ahmed Issa
Aden Dahir Isse
Shafiqullah Jalili
Felicitas Jimenez
Evan Alyssa Johnson
Magna Cum Laude
Justari Lishawn Jones
Sthefania Juarez
Cum Laude
Sarah Elizabeth Lind
Rosy Lune
Cum Laude
Madina Hamadi Maho
Jennifer Ashley Martinez
Elie Esperanza Martinez Siguenza
Mary Lorraine Mayone
Magna Cum Laude
Connor Michael McDaniel
Verna Dianne McKinney
Cum Laude
Jessica Melissa Mejia
Cum Laude
Stephanie Mendez
Abigail Mendoza Ornelas
Emily Christine Mickelson  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Alexia America Morales

Leonille Mutuyimana

Diana Nafea

Klara Nissan  
*Cum Laude*

Sergio Paul Noriega

Emma Josephine Norton

Ilhan Mohamed Omar  

Deicy Ortiz

Mohammed Bashi Osman

Aliyah Ouro-Akondo

Taylor Madison Page  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Ana Alicia Pereyra  
*Cum Laude*

Channell Perez

Emma Camilla Planche  
*Cum Laude*

Adrianna Raquel Pratt  
*Cum Laude*

Bedaa Qeryaqus

Melanie Ramirez  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Jazlyn Reyes  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Georgianna Riggs

Brenda Guadalupe Rodriguez

Andrea Fernanda Roman

Katie Melissa Rosales

Jacqueline Estfan Sana  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Alejandra Sanchez

Melissa Sanchez  
*Summa Cum Laude*

America Yasmin Sandoval  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Hazel Jane Sanglay

Denise Anais Santana

Shirley Santiago  
*Cum Laude*

Patrick J. Schwarz

Naudia Betina Scott

Tyler Jane Shiver  
*Cum Laude*

Alanna Inka Simmons

Abdalla Siyah

Marianna Smith

Sally Jammoul Somo

Christopher Michael Sterkenburg  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Torrey Angel Stouder-Studenmund  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Maaye Su

Suzan Qardagh Suliman  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Tapio Niilo Taina Jr.  
*Cum Laude*

Sandrelle Adil Toma  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Maria Yvette Tomcek Ginsburg  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Alexiss Elizabeth Torres-Rodriguez

Zayn Arden Urbaniak Dornstauder

Baylee Krystine Vanderdoes

Holly Voy

Jade Marie Walker

Emily Marie Zinsmeister  
*Magna Cum Laude*

**SPEECH, LANGUAGE AND HEARING SCIENCES**

Kalthum Abdirisak Aden

Lauren Elizabeth Ahlberg

Ana Paula Bringas Alcantar

Kiana Lee Allen

Maryam Alnaqeeb  
*Cum Laude*

Keila Amavizca

Emily Marie Ambrosio  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Kendall Michelle Anderson  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Ricki Thalia Andrade

Athziri Guadalupe Barajas  
*Cum Laude*

Brittney Nicole Beeche

Elise Marie Bengtson  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Alexa Lamar Bliss

Rachel Sydney Bloom  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Mollie Alyssa Brown  
*Cum Laude*

Miriam Calzada  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Saida Cardenas

Diana Maria Carrillo

Kaela Grace Codo

Chad Evon Connors
Jonayacel Bernice Pasno Conui  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Jasmin Lisette Cruz  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Shyann Lynn Cully  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Samantha Grace DeFraities  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Julia Mari Devore  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Lauren Diaz  
*Cum Laude*

Madison F. Dow  
*Cum Laude*

Amy Elizabeth Eidschun  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Anahi Escobedo  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Nayele Espiritu  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Bryce G. Evans  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Karissa Ann Fluitt  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Yoliana Gaber  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Ilieza Reyes Galdiano  
*Cum Laude*

Melina Garay  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Jordan Antoinette Girman  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Terence James Glynn  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Marina Ann Godinez  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Natalie Josephine Goins  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Samantha Castillo Golfo  
*Cum Laude*

Belinda Gomez  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Nancy Edith Gomez  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Mariah Danielle Granado  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Lizeth Alondra Gutierrez Arenas  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Jonathan Huynh Haddad  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Austin Jeffrey Hahn  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Ianthe Anastasia Haloftis  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Teri Chizuko Handa  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Elizabeth Rose Hansen  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Claire Renee Hartmann  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Audrey Heady  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Andrea Ruby Hernandez  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Brooklynn Huck  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Mari Isabel Ilano  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Analise Nicole Ilsley  
*Cum Laude*

Jasmine Mana Jahadi  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Rachel Brianne Jamroz  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Angeles Jauregui  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Emma Nicole Johnson  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Latoya Nordia Johnson  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Jocelyn Juarez  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Sarah Jung  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Maxine Quinn Kelley  
*Cum Laude*

Savannah Marie Kennedy  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Cailyn Michelle Kern  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Nicole Keiana Kohrmann  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Sophie Orie Levi  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Samantha Kate Lim  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Samantha A. Lizarraga  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Angelina Nepomuceno Lopez  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Martina Bianca Lopez  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Paige Madison Lyle  
*Cum Laude*

Joanna Magdy Mahfouz  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Nanse Mansor  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Delilah Loretta Martin  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Paris Nicole Mathis  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Madeleine Laura McClane  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Noah K. Meeks  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Rakshya Mishra  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Peter Joseph Mitri  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Brittany Alexis Moreno  
*Cum Laude*

Irene Isabel Moreno Gutierrez  
*Cum Laude*

Lizette Ahlesa Mosqueda  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Sarah Rachel Mourad  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Anna Nicole Mucher  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Kendall Noemi Munson  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Joanna Jean Elizabeth Naple  
*Cum Laude*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Honors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Hoang Nguyen</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angelica Ochoa</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felicia Christine Oroso</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Samy Owida</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Belen Panganiban</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Kate Parks</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leydi Estefani Pedroza</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarai Perez-Rodriguez</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Nguyen Pham</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audrey Claire Pickens</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nadia Franchesca Pisano</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Symantah Lissette Pollington</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabrielle Anne Francisco Ramos</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marissa Christina Rejana</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashlen Taylor Richards</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katelyn Elizabeth Robles</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maya Christine Ruane</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayla Marie Ruedy</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stefany Paola Saavedra Garcia</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juliana Salazar</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lianna Nicole Sanchez</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruis Alberto Sanchez</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ariana Alina Santana</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juliana Patricia Santiago</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittney Genelle Santos</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophie Alice Saouma</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elise Nicole Schumacher</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karissa Hanalei Schummer</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amilynn Joelle Scott</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Elizabeth Scrape</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brianna Lynne Serrato</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sahara Mohamud Shane</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audrey Louise Shinsky</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Lee Silva</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janelle Paige Silvas</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Soliman</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lexia Melana Sorensen</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabelle Pia Spannbauer</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taitem Breanna Tanquary</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon Te</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Anne Toohey</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Tanea Torongo</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Claire Trombadore</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyra Turner</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audrene Jade Untalan</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savannah Shea Verret</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riana M. Villaluz</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandria Marie Vincej</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yaritza Mitchelle Vizcaya</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Ann Wagner</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breanna Marie Williams</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mariam Yalda</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Leilani Yates</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabella Zazueta</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bachelor of Science, Applied Arts and Sciences**

**ATHLETIC TRAINING**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Honors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Roselle Santos Antikoll</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valerie Barreiro</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey Allen Bingham</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyssa Lauren Boldt</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Lee Bravo</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makenzie Rae Duckworth</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leah Claire Duff Gutentag</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Eileen FitzGibbon</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrison Christopher Garcia</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Paige Garske</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Garrett Gibbons</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Diana Flores Guerrero  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Michael Elliot Halk  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Ashley Nicole Hans  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Kristen Jackie Heise  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Sabrina Lauren Herbert  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Jessica Kelli Lew  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Brendan Akira Lopez  

Samuel McCallum Lyon IV  

Yuki Matsuzawa  
*Cum Laude*

Brandon Mitchell Medrano  

Hailey Ashley Mendez  
*Cum Laude*

Miranda Nicole Merrill  

Kendra Kathleen O’Connell  
*Cum Laude*

Annie Gayle Plumb  

Samantha Nichole Queen  
*Cum Laude*

Caitlyn Saenz  

Jessica Elizabeth Sanchez  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Kayleigh Frances Scott  

Tal E. Shoshan  
*Cum Laude*

Jessica Ariana Solano  

Quinn Martin Solis  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Phoenix Sianni Topete  

Chris John Whyte  

Erinn Danielle Zubillaga  

**FOODS AND NUTRITION**

Ingrid Aguilar Ciapara  

Logan Shawn Aitken  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Yasmeen Abdullah AlBahouh  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Isadora Almeida  

Malia Lacy Appling  

Joseph Raymond Arellano  

Joan Clarisse Cordero Arenas  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Hannah Bree Baker  

April Christine Ball  

Dana Karam Baraz  

Andrez Barkle  

Marissa Leanor Becerra  

Courtney Emma Berg  
*Cum Laude*

Remy Marie Bidmead  

Katelyn Boatman  

Eliscia Danielle Borelli  

Kayla Marie Buenaventura  

Maxine Alexis Cepeda  

Carsen Bolare Chakarian  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Ashley A. Chavez  

Ryan Hyesung Chung  

Anna Marie Grace Clear  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Giovanna Marie Cooper  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Julia N. D’Arcangelis  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Cynthia Marie De Santiago  
*Cum Laude*

Giselle Arcinue De Vera  

Anton Ding  

Sophia Leila DiPietro  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Kasey Rae Doll  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Darlyn Domínguez  

Victoria Edith Domínguez  

Juanita Alma Duran  

Andres Elizarraza  

Denaya Alexis Elkins-Torres  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Rebecca L. Enciso  

Katia Marlaní Enns  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Sheena Manabat Ferrer  

Brianna Marie Flores  

Kenya Flores  

Ava Grace Froble  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Taegan Quigley Gandolfi  

Ashlyn Irene Gonzales  
*Cum Laude*

Brianda Gonzalez  
*Cum Laude*

Edith Gonzalez  

Jessica Aracely Gonzalez  

Venkata Padmaja Gunturi  
*Cum Laude*
Caelin Fady Haddad
Maha Hannoudi
Alyssa Nicole Harris
Scarlet Elizabeth Hayward  
*Summa Cum Laude*
Ingrid Perry Hoffman
Christopher Michael Hom
Yesenia Jacobo
Cynthia Jaeger
Nathaniel Jason  
*Cum Laude*
Reem Jazrawi
Jasmine Renee Jingco
Karina Noemi Juarez Estrada
Yasmin Bashir Kadri
Truly Grace Keith  
*Cum Laude*
Jack Dylan Kennedy
Amelia Catherine Kimmel
Leonor Aylin Lara  
*Summa Cum Laude*
Nava Matanya Lavine  
*Magna Cum Laude*
Kathy Lee
Stephanie Marie Lounsbury
Daniel Carl Lugn
Alexes Maritza Martinez
Makenna Brooke May  
*Summa Cum Laude*
Lauren Teresa McFarlane-Feeney  
*Magna Cum Laude*
Jenna Stuart McMillen
Dana Rachel Melilch
Natalie Madonna Mejia
Leslie Mariela Mendoza
Christina Florence Miano  
*Summa Cum Laude*
Terrian Janae’ Michelli
Megan Pangilinan Miller
Celina Guadalupe Monge  
*Cum Laude*
Tanya Yselle Morales
Camila Raquel Nadalet  
*Magna Cum Laude*
Michelle Esmeralda Naranjo
Sydney Victoria Navarro  
*Summa Cum Laude*
Ha Thi Thu Nguyen  
*Cum Laude*
Kelsea Marie O’Rourke  
*Cum Laude*
Cynthia Evelyn Ochoa
Lindsay Miyeko Osumi  
*Summa Cum Laude*
Adrienne Tanglao Pamintuan  
*Cum Laude*
Michael Jake Patron
Kazandra Pedroza  
*Cum Laude*
Valeria Pena
Benjamin Pierce
Christine Kim Quang
Andrea Luz Ramos
Allison Anne Rasche  
*Summa Cum Laude*
Demi Makenna Regala  
*Cum Laude*
Piero Richard  
*Magna Cum Laude*
Erin Rogers
Allana Korrin Roszyk  
*Magna Cum Laude*
Shawn Leigh Ryan
Dana Mae Dayao Saldana
Annie Sammis
Gabriela Judith Sanchez-Rubio
Caesar Bellatos Santos
Peter Anthony Cabrera Santos
Aida Izbeth Serrano
Connie Sisco
Charity Therese Slatnick  
*Cum Laude*
Courtney Smith  
*Magna Cum Laude*
Scarlett Ann Smith  
*Magna Cum Laude*
Svitlana Storm  
*Summa Cum Laude*
Stephanie Renee Sust  
*Cum Laude*
Betielhem Teame Teklemichael
Hannah Michelle Turnlund  
*Cum Laude*
Kassandra Valdovinos
Melissa Vianey Valenzuela
Emily Eleanor Vargas
Melissa Vergara
Liz Maria Vizcarra
Matthew Daniel Warden
Kyle Richard Wayland  
*Summa Cum Laude*
Cassandra Batican Wickstrom  
*Magna Cum Laude*  
Ashley Marie Woo  
Macy Nicole Wright  
Molly Anne Young  
*Summa Cum Laude*  
Lauren Marie Yowell  
* Cum Laude*  
Shantille May Yu  
* Cum Laude*  

**HEALTH SCIENCE, PUBLIC HEALTH**  
Tigist C. Wagnew  

**KINESIOLOGY, EXERCISE SCIENCE GENERALIST**  
Emily Carol Anderson  
Kevin A. Antonio  
Eleazor Franz Rutaquio Billones  
Justin Browne  
Marques Joaquin Cardiel  
Gisselle Castellanos  
Camilo Andres Castillo  
*Magna Cum Laude*  
Robert Anthony Castillo  
Allen Chae  
Thomas Roland Dachs  
Austin John Davis  
*Summa Cum Laude*  
Lindsey Paige Davis-Stevens  
David De La Fe  
Debbie De Leon  
Mikayla Grace DeVries  
*Summa Cum Laude*  
Ryan Martin Dinglasan  
Andrea Alicia Enciso  
Uriel Isai Escalante Morales  
Mario Adrian Gonzalez  
Jessica Rudolf Hallisey  
Clay James Hanson  
Trayvonn Pierrie Hayes  
Valeria Hernandez-Fuentes  
*Magna Cum Laude*  
Marissa Horton  
Carlos Sobampo Jacinto  
Raabia Jawed  
Stephen Lambert  
Rebeca Larios  
Micah James Letts  

Troy David Loaiza  
William Giovanni Martina  
* Cum Laude*  
Mariah A. Mendez  
* Cum Laude*  
Kenny Nguyen  
Yuki Nojima  
* Cum Laude*  
Victoria Faye Oppenheim  
*Magna Cum Laude*  
Alex Frank Padilla  
Luke Parra  
Jorge David Rosado  
Zachary James Stauring  
Evan Anthony Thomas  
*Summa Cum Laude*  
Amanda Trinh  
* Cum Laude*  
Alan Steven Tzinis  
Cassandra Dean Van Til  
Hirari Watanabe  
Melissa Young  
James Isaiah Zarate  
Katrina Zinniger  

**KINESIOLOGY, FITNESS SPECIALIST**  
Abraham Abria  
Daisy Ruby Albavera-Urbe  
Leticia Elizabeth Aldrete  
Rabal Alshalate  
Joseph Michael Anaya  
Kathrine Marie Baker  
Alexandria Danielle Bass  
Jaime Blas-Mendieta  
Rodrigo Camargo Rodrigues  
*Summa Cum Laude*  
Miguel Cardozo-Javier  
Cassandra Marie Casas  
Antonio Cervantes-Morales  
Kiana Katela Charles  
Anders Clark Colwell  
Anthony Reyes Concepcion  
Isaiah Cruz  
Farhad Dachek  
Michael Vu Dang  
Alexander Natale DeCaro  
Laura Jean Dennis  
Jorden Emanuel Edraisa
Fernanda M. Fernandez
Benjamin Owen Frame
Toni Dianne Freitas
Alexandra Jean Gallegos
Christopher Antonio Garcia
Gregory Alexander Gerardo
Alexander Julian Gonsalves
Eduardo Gonzalez
Raquel Gonzalez
Vanessa Gregorio
Brodrick Scott Harford
Brianna Danessa Paige Helsley
Kai Hoshina
Karisma Jimenez
Daniel James Kenduck
Sierra Elizabeth Knapp
Christopher Yuji Kurihara
Allison Jae Lee
Melissa Marie Lombardo
Emily Jane McDonald
Lauren Rae McKim
Leah Danielle McManus
Miles Dylan Melamed
Keita Kimbell Moore
Alina Rosela Moreno
Aldrin James Mrazek
Biniyam Negussie
Averi Nicole Noosinow
Kendall Lauren O’Connell
Steven Thomas O’Sullivan
Eric Arthur Olsen
Vivien Roselle PANELA
Sierra Nathalia Paris
Ivan Anthony Picazo
Mikayla Morgan Pock
Dena Marie Prince
Cynthia Lee Rodriguez
Gabrielle Elexis Sanchez
Camryn Seaman
Muhammad Ahmad Tahir
Laurie Ann Tenenbaum
Matthew Eric Vela
John Drexler Magallanes Velez
Jordan Richard Verdon
Courtney Ruthane Vincent
JaMarkus Marquise Watkins
Chloe Christine Westwood
Alex James Wilson
Karol Anthony Zak

KINESIOLOGY, PRE-PHYSICAL THERAPY

Mussa Adam
Raymond Angelo Afan
Blanca Evelyn Agustin
Emiljoi Llamera Akino
Clarissa Keilani Albalos
Samuel Diego Alvarez
Gil Argavani
Michelle Avila
Julio Cesar Ayon
Sabrina Danielle Gaba Bagongahasa
Ashley Asal Bakhadj
Braian Jonue Ballesteros
Isaiah Jordan Barajas-Smith
Lillian Xia Min Barton
Savana Samer Barton
Kelly Marie Beal
Lauren Nicole Beilby
Emily Blake Bennett
Alessandra Simone Berestka
David Berling
Zoe Veronica Bittner-Eddy
Karina Marie Blondin
Chloe Elizabeth Borell
Alex Michael Borromeo
Vincent Boucher
Reece William Breuckman  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Shavaye Brown

Adrielle Jaeden Castillo Buada

Bailey Jordan Burch

Asia Solana Cain  
*Cum Laude*

Rachel Jarin Carcamo

Abraham Carrillo

Evan Martins Carvalheiro

EdRey Bulosan Casamina

Hannah Rae Case

Veanna Dezerea Castro

Issac Chai

Michelle Chai

Preston C. Chau  
*Cum Laude*

Jacob Alexander Chavez

Joseph Wang Chen

Brenda Ludwig Chilazi

Vincent Giancarlo Chiong

Sean Reed Chism

Ashley Brianna Clark  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Dejaney Dominique Clark  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Marshai Elizabeth Clay

Madeleine Blair Colehower

Emmanuel Ochoa Colmenares

Austin Christopher Constein

Arielle Tagulao Cook

Reina Marie Patiak Corpus  
*Cum Laude*

Martha Alicia Cortez Olea  
*Cum Laude*

Thomas Anthony Crimi

Bianna Marie Cuddy

Marielle Allison Dalan

Kira Nicole Daniels  
*Cum Laude*

Juan Carlos de la Cruz

Carolyn Ann Devers

Katelynn Diedrich  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Alyssa Miguel Dizon

Alina Mai Tien Doan

Tammie Khanh Nguyen Doan  
*Cum Laude*

Sarah Elizabeth Dorsey

Tahlia Diane Duerre

Tania Ann Dutra  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Camryn Elise Earley  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Marvin Castro Elamparo Jr.

Rachel Dizon Elevado

Daniel Aaron Embry

Belen Sabrina Ephrem  
*Cum Laude*

Alessandro Esquivel

Lauryn Nicole Esteban

Ian Farber

Roman V. Fedoriouk  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Kaylin Marie Flores

Lindsay Elizabeth Florian  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Brian Joseph Fonseca

Max Anders Fortnum

Robert Foss  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Courtney Marie Freeman  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Natalie Innes Gaharan  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Carly Rose Gambill

Destiny Analiese Garcia

Kaira Garcia

Isabelle Kay Gartner  
*Cum Laude*

Kyle David Gaut

Roshan Andre Giua

Marcela Elena Gonzalez  
*Cum Laude*

Robbin Lee-Irene Gozum

Stephany Abigail Gravelle

Jacob Patrick Greenfield  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Jessica Marie Grippo

Adrian Paul Groff  
*Cum Laude*

Megan Rose Gruenewald  
*Summa Cum Laude*

John Guillon  
*Cum Laude*

Isaac Brigido Gutierrez  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Marcel Waleed Haddad

Gabriel Simeon Tyndale Hall

Jessica Christine Hammond

Brandon Choonghui Han

Ryan Matthew Harden
Paige Marie Harrington  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Katelyn Louise Harris  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Jason Paul Hatton

Erica Breanne Hicks

Michael Quy Hoang  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Jessica Figuracion Hoffman  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Justin Thomas Holder

Roxanne Jasmine Holmes

Christian Joseph Holt

Hayden Michael Horan  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Emily Rae Humpal  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Deborah Ruth Hurst

Danielle Marie Macaspac Ignacio

Andrea Janelle Jimenez

Melina Andrei Jimenez Celaya  
*Cum Laude*

Kayla Jean Johnson

Megan Lee Jory

Piper Katherine Joubert

Jeremy Taylor Joyce

Angel Eduardo Juarez

James Masaru Kamatani Kuhlmann

Jared P. Kane

James Joseph Kegler Jr.

Kiana Marie Keller

Catherine Josephine Kendall

Kelsey Taylor Kesel

Alexandria Marie Kluesner  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Saeed Kodaimati

Collin Crawford Krook

Dylan Lacasella

Aven Marie LaMere

Camryn Brianna Larwill  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Thao Mai Nguyen Le  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Anh Quoc Le Tran  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Jean-Paul Ledee

Nadine May Lising  
*Cum Laude*

Anthony Jacob Locano

Makenna Noel Lu  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Adrian Paul Lymburn

Ashtyn Lyneis

Alfred Hoku-lani Macias

Nicholas Tyler Dale Magnier

Benjamin Nathan Malakoff

Elizabeth Leilani Mang

Duncan Murphy Martin  
*Cum Laude*

Jessica Dunn Martin  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Sydney Nicole Martindale

Caroline Christine Mason  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Mariah McCauley Mason

Michael Cameron McClain

MaKenzee Rae McEuen

Aliyah Sarai McGuire

Brooke Ashley McKinlay  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Madison Ilene Medina

Nadim Mehregani  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Blake Anthony Merriweather

Haylie Maria Mertzel  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Megan Renee Miller  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Shannon Alejandra Miranda  
*Cum Laude*

Alexander Mirth

Katherine Diane Mitchell

Julia Michelle Mollet  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Ileana Montalvan

Brennan Moore  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Angelica Damaris Mora  
*Cum Laude*

Jazmine Marie Morales  
*Cum Laude*

Erin Elizabeth Mossette

Alexia Sadaly Murillo Tututi  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Marc Edward Musolf

Marc Antony Gerard Myers

Pauline Monique Nava

Ashley Vanessa Rabena Navarro  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Sydney Charlie Negrette  
*Cum Laude*
Caleigh Lynn Nelson
*Summa Cum Laude*
Daniel William Nelson
*Summa Cum Laude*
Sofia Elena Neri
Derek Huu Nguyen
Michael Allen Nguyen Jr.
*Summa Cum Laude*
Matthew John Nieh
*Summa Cum Laude*
Nicolas Lopez Novencido
Justice Breanna Nyberg
*Magna Cum Laude*
Areli Jazmin Ocampo Ocampo
*Cum Laude*
Aubreanna Nicole Ochoa
Joseph Passin
*Summa Cum Laude*
Justin Jung-Soo Park
*Cum Laude*
Brenden David Pearson
Mayra Pelcastre Rios
Matthew James Pelletier
Missael Perez
Rachel Alicia Perez
Giavanna Marie Pergolini
Rebecca Claire Pierce
*Summa Cum Laude*
Kyle Adrian Castro Poblete
Kiley Mae Pohlmann
Elena Portnaya
Rylie Kai Powelson
*Summa Cum Laude*
Lily May Prekaski
Amara Tevey Prom
Erika Ruth Pulliam
*Summa Cum Laude*
Huy Van Quach
Claudia Nelly Quevedo
Corina Brooke Raffish
*Cum Laude*
Bryce Gabriel Ramirez
*Summa Cum Laude*
Jocelyn Ramirez
*Magna Cum Laude*
Nohemy Reveles
Kianna Alice Rezaei
*Magna Cum Laude*
Victoria Mari Oblípias Rioflorido
Samantha Lynne Robertson
Kaitlyn Robinson
*Cum Laude*
Bianqa Yasmin Rodriguez
Davis Colby Rodriguez
Isabel V. Rodriguez
*Cum Laude*
Marissa Alexandria Rodriguez
*Magna Cum Laude*
Erick Eduardo Rodriguez Soto
Khaila Joi Rosier
Kylie Lynn Ruff
*Cum Laude*
Elijah S. Rust
Kirat Singh Sahota
Sage Marie Salacup
*Cum Laude*
Jeremiah Santos Salamat
*Cum Laude*
Trevor Andrew Salas
Soafka Salgado
Nicholas Corey Sanabia
Luke Christoper Sanchez
*Magna Cum Laude*
Carlos Gadiel Sanchez-Rojas
*Magna Cum Laude*
Devon Aileen Sanford
Jaythan Christopher Santonil
Madeline Claire Santoro
*Magna Cum Laude*
Dominick Dean Santos
Patricia Yvonne Jacinto Santos
*Cum Laude*
Taylor Yambao Santos
Kaylee Rayne Savage
Ronak Arvind Savsani
*Magna Cum Laude*
Nicole Joy Schumacher
*Cum Laude*
Anna Elizabeth Sherburne
Kairyn Anthony Sherman
Christina Rose Shimoda
*Cum Laude*
Rebekah Nicole Shinn
Ryan Roger Shogan
*Summa Cum Laude*
Brandon Silva
Amanda Lynn Silveira
Ma Ericka Balana Sioson
Carrie Lynn Slonecker
*Summa Cum Laude*
Marisa Anne Snyder
*Cum Laude*
Roxanne Soltis
*Magna Cum Laude*
Samantha Nicole Stefan  
*Cum Laude*

Meerna Y. Stephan  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Sierra Eileen Sturken  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Trajan Salvador Susa-Coelho  
*Krzystin Jade Taylor Sweeney*

Grace Mae Sypnicki  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Kaito Takagaki  
*Larisa Lila Tam*

Itzel Tavera  
*Alani Jenelyn Teeple*

Yabsera Tewodros Tekelaregay  
*Cum Laude*

Delilah Faith Tholander  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Omed Kazuharu Thurston  
*Ralph Ryan Damandaman Ting*

Brandon To  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Brenda Michelle Tomas  
*Cum Laude*

Brigitte Nicole Tong  
*Joel Toovey*

Madelyn Jade Toriano  
*Biana Sarah Trakhtenberg*

Haley Thanh Thao Tran  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Rebecca Ann Tsarofski  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Kesenah Dian Uribes  
*Jeremy Uyeda*

Erendira Citlali Vazquez  
*Cum Laude*

Brianna Daniella Velis  
*Brandon Oscar Villalobos*

Alexis Gabriela Villalon  
*Khoa Nguyen Vo*

Khoa Nguyen Vo  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Ava Melk Vuillaume  
*Aspen Nichole Waddle*

Victoria Solei Waialeale  
*Cum Laude*

Kajsa Ann Wakamiya  
*Cum Laude*

Kenjonae Anne Wallick  
*Kaelin Alexis Millan Ayap*

Nicholas Jue Wang  
*Cum Laude*

Sarah Wellsfry  
*Cum Laude*

Ashley Kaye Westcott  
*Tate Ethan Whitney*

Ryan Jordan Whitney  
*Ryan Jordan Wills*

Briana Wintner  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Mackenzie Elyse Wong  
*Cum Laude*

Deborah Denise Worthey  
*Ayleen Megumi Yamaki*

Tyler Dale Yates  
*Gabrielle Leigh Yun*

Erica Zee  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Jerry Zhang

**NURSING**

Jeremiah C. Abaja  
*Alyssa Danica Abella*

Ahmed Safwat Abuzaid  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Samantha Lynne Acquista  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Kim Adam  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Zachary William Allen  
*Joshua Christopher Ibalio Almadin*

Mary Rachel Gabion Alquizola  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Aurora Elizabeth Alvarez  
*Olivia Amaya*

Pauline Tuazon Amog  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Tatiana Stephanie Anderson  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Julio Cesar Arambula Marquez  
*Cum Laude*

Kaelin Alexis Millan Ayap  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Ha Eun Bang  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Carolina Banuelos  
*Cara Susan Barlin*

Kaeley Marie Barnes  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Sarahi Guadalupe Benitez
Christine Miranda Bermudez
*Magna Cum Laude*

Murilo Beyruth
*Magna Cum Laude*

Kayla Marie Bingham
*Cum Laude*

Kaylee Karen Blaschke

Elizabeth Maryalice Booker
*Summa Cum Laude*

Amy Brand

Gilbert Rogacion Braulio

Taylor Ann Brigman
*Magna Cum Laude*

Regina Brown

Sophia Celeste Brunetti
*Magna Cum Laude*

Lora Jessica Bulut

Faith Paraskevi Bundros
*Summa Cum Laude*

Kristine Kaye Casiclang Cacatian

Lily Elizabeth Cadwell

Bianca B. Casarez

Paul Timothy Cassidy
*Summa Cum Laude*

Chantal Moreno Castaneda
*Cum Laude*

Amanda Isabella Castro
*Cum Laude*

Francesca Gwynne Catbagan
*Magna Cum Laude*

Justin Pagsisihan Celles

Marcela Rebeca Chappelle
*Summa Cum Laude*

Christy Faith Chen

Tiffany Chiem
*Magna Cum Laude*

Danica May Chun
*Cum Laude*

Bethanee Kaylin Cline

Jessalyn Alana Coggan

Jayda Nicole Cook

James Joseph Coughlin

Matthew James Custodio
*Summa Cum Laude*

Ivan Matthew R. Dacumos
*Magna Cum Laude*

Amber Nicole Davis
*Cum Laude*

Ryan R Del Rosario
*Cum Laude*

Mariana Lizeth Delgadillo
*Magna Cum Laude*

Maria Eunice Delos Santos
*Cum Laude*

Mischa Joy Denton
*Summa Cum Laude*

Jose Antonio Diaz Gomez

Frederick Antonio Dillon

Carly Rose Dion
*Summa Cum Laude*

Michelle Do
*Magna Cum Laude*

Claire AiYing Dresel
*Summa Cum Laude*

Iulia Augusta Earl
*Magna Cum Laude*

Hannah Lynn Eelsing
*Summa Cum Laude*

Aileen Dotimas Everhart

Kristina Cassidy Fanto
*Cum Laude*

Sarah Anne Faucheux
*Summa Cum Laude*

Bertha Denisse Flores

Brendan Patrick Joseph Foley
*Magna Cum Laude*

Carissa Kawena Fong
*Summa Cum Laude*

Alma Azalea Franco

Jessica Hope Franks

Rachel Sydney Freedberg

Flor De Azalia Gallegos

Cebelle Gicale Garbo

Adrian Alexander Garcia
*Cum Laude*

Alexis Rose Gardner
*Summa Cum Laude*

Alyssa Joy Gines
*Cum Laude*

Anette Fernanda Gomez
*Magna Cum Laude*

Daniela Stefanie Gonzalez
*Cum Laude*

Julia Stephanie Greene
*Cum Laude*

Katie Nicole Griffing
*Summa Cum Laude*

Samantha Sabino Guarin
*Summa Cum Laude*

Melanie Rochell Guevara
*Magna Cum Laude*

Diana Guluarte

Ryan Nathan Hammell
Caitlin Elizabeth Harris
Chiaki Harris  
  Summa Cum Laude
Grace Ann Hayman
Jamie Isabell Heller
Alejandra Heredia Lomeli
Katherine Hermosillo  
  Cum Laude
Tamra Teresa Hilantu  
  Summa Cum Laude
Janet Zheng Huang  
  Cum Laude
Andrea Huerta
Cinthia Guadalupe Inzunza  
  Cum Laude
Catalina Jane Isip
Ashley Danielle Jackson  
  Magna Cum Laude
Ukash Abbasheikh Jeilani
Arlene Jimenez  
  Cum Laude
Zachary Duran Jones  
  Cum Laude
Shrabya Joshee
Lauren Amalia Joy  
  Cum Laude
Caroline Yaeunn Kam  
  Magna Cum Laude
Jada Tayler Kanemasu  
  Summa Cum Laude
Evelyn Caroline Kang
Catherine Ke  
  Magna Cum Laude
Sarah McKenzie Kennedy  
  Magna Cum Laude
Danicca Kettle  
  Summa Cum Laude
Medya H. Khamis  
  Magna Cum Laude
Allison Jean Kile  
  Cum Laude
Emma King  
  Magna Cum Laude
Tara Olivia Kaney King  
  Magna Cum Laude
Steven Kitchens
Matthew Grahm Knapp  
  Summa Cum Laude
Tiffany Sabrina Lam  
  Summa Cum Laude
Natalie Marie Lamb  
  Summa Cum Laude
Lea Andrea Langer
Andrea Pia Lantin Lapuz  
  Magna Cum Laude
Kyle Jacob Lennan  
  Summa Cum Laude
Jaclyn Rene Leonard  
  Magna Cum Laude
Kaitlyn Marie Lepetri
Aaron Daniel Lerner  
  Summa Cum Laude
Briana Ayikai Levett
Mesung Lim
Ivan Lopez  
  Cum Laude
Jackeline Lopez-Avina
Mariel Lora  
  Magna Cum Laude
Amanda Elizabeth Lottermoser  
  Magna Cum Laude
Zachary Armstrong Louis  
  Cum Laude
Hillary Belle Ly  
  Cum Laude
Sheryl Ly  
  Summa Cum Laude
Alexandra Nicole Macedo
Yesenia Magallon
Anna Elizabeth Manfreda  
  Magna Cum Laude
Jocelnye Marin  
  Cum Laude
Jacqueline Amie Martineau
Brittany Samantha Mattia  
  Magna Cum Laude
Jermaine Sison Mayor  
  Magna Cum Laude
Megan DePaul McGlothlin  
  Summa Cum Laude
Alexandra Jean Meehan
Mary Catherine Melevo  
  Magna Cum Laude
Mayra Mendez
Christina Helene Mihail
Shantal Faris Mikha  
  Cum Laude
Lauren Victoria Minaker  
  Magna Cum Laude
Haley Jean Molsick-Gibson  
  Cum Laude
Remington Layne Mooney
Spencer E. Moorhead  
  Magna Cum Laude
Lynn Muradian
Alexis Harlyn Narvaez  
*Cum Laude*

Sarah Michelle Nava  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Madeline Emilie Nelson  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Janet Neri  
*Cum Laude*

Andy Quang Nguyen  

Esther Tuyet-Nhi Nguyen  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Huong Nhat Quynh Nguyen  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Nhu Ngoc Lam Nguyen  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Thao Nhu Nguyen  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Cassidy Lynn Nichols  
*Cum Laude*

Christina Kay O’Toole  
*Cum Laude*

Mayra Vanessa Ortega  

David Eleazar Surla Ortiz  

Jan Ray Ortiz  

Aura Leilani Padilla Cervantes  
*Cum Laude*

Amanda Ann Palmigiano  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Lauren Grace Panesis  
*Cum Laude*

Hannah Rochelle Payne  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Hannah Leigh Peeler  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Laura Karen Perez  

Miriam J. Perez  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Nikole Petzoldt  
*Cum Laude*

Victor Van Pham  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Alexis Pina  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Alejandro Pineda-Salazar  

Maria Jose Plummer  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Tara Luiduna Plummer  
*Cum Laude*

Brenda Jacqueline Portillo  

Catherine Anne Preli  
*Cum Laude*

Lauren Przybyliski  

Mariana Puente  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Karlee Elana Rait  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Cesar Ramirez  

Jovanna Karina Ramirez  

Myrna Stephanie Ramirez  

Shelby Nicole Riddle  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Rainee Molina Rodriguez  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Candy Isabel Rojo  
*Cum Laude*

Gabrielle Frances Root  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Tynesha Nicole Banuelos Rosales  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Gracie Anne Rusk  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Almira Mae Lumpkin Sala  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Kylee Rose Samuelson  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Amy Natalie Sanchez  

Yesenia Marie Sanchez  

Alejandra Sanchez Lopez  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Bruna Dell’Amore Santos  

Isabella Nancy Lucas Santos  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Kia Homa Sartip  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Armando Saucedo  

Anjani Shandil  

Emma Louise Shibata  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Stephanie Alexis Shields  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Olga Isabel Sifontes  

Samuel Aaron Silbaugh  

Silvia Solorio  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Robert Stpierre  

Kayla Michelle Strong  

Lindy Anne Suguitan  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Ryan Emmanuel Tabora  
*Cum Laude*

Michael Lorenz Taningco  

Lizbeth Tavares  

Midisyn Delaney Taylor  
*Summa Cum Laude*
Mallorie Claire-Elise Tebo  
Cum Laude
Leila Teymourtash  
Summa Cum Laude
Camille Paniclan Tolentino  
Cum Laude
Alexa Maria Torres
Taylor Nicole Torrez
Helena Rebecca Tracy  
Cum Laude
Vanessa Kim Tran  
Summa Cum Laude
Ashley May Tsang
Audrey Valafar
Karla Ivett Valdez  
Magna Cum Laude
Teresa Valerio  
Cum Laude
Isabella Elena Vallejo-Wolff  
Cum Laude
Katherine Gail Van Loon  
Cum Laude
Hannah Lei Van Loon  
Cum Laude
Daniel Vera
Ashley Marie Santos Vergara  
Magna Cum Laude
Mary Idyllise Valenzuela Vicman  
Magna Cum Laude
Diego Cesar Villegas
Brandon Manrique Vinzon  
Magna Cum Laude
McKenna Kay Walton
Angela Rose Weber  
Summa Cum Laude
Alexander Vayne Wu
Lilian Yun-Jen Yen  
Cum Laude
Mariza Celine Zaratan  
Cum Laude
Giselle Zendejas  
Cum Laude
Diana Michelle Zermen
Xiunan Zhao

PUBLIC HEALTH

Evan Acosta
Nayri Emily Alajaji
Yousuf Allahwerdi  
Cum Laude
Christian Valentine Alvarado Arevalo
Savannah Tiffany Arabo
Sarah Emily Barron
Tatyana Basulto  
Summa Cum Laude
Talia Begi  
Magna Cum Laude
Haylie Nicole Botts  
Summa Cum Laude
Kesten Bozinovic  
Summa Cum Laude
Rachel Louise Brown  
Cum Laude
Airi Cao  
Summa Cum Laude
Emily Raeann Carrillo
Monica Eugenia Carrillo
Kendall Marie Cash  
Cum Laude
Priscila Chagolla
Isabelle Marguerite Chavarin  
Magna Cum Laude
Hannah Nicole Cox  
Magna Cum Laude
Cameron Ryan Cummins
Rita Daniel  
Cum Laude
Martha Isabel Diaz
Amran Mohammed Elmi
Alondra Mendoza Estrada  
Magna Cum Laude
Karen Estrada
Kelsey Renee Ferguson  
Cum Laude
Karzali Aranza Flores De Los Santos
Marissa Alice Galindo
William Jagger Gin  
Cum Laude
Ava Cecelia Grubschmidt  
Magna Cum Laude
Da Un Han
Gianna Christine Haugen
Cameron Hensley
Zachary Xavier Hernandez
Madisen Nicole Hewitt
Lorenzo Sami Hirmez  
Magna Cum Laude
Zoe Cassandra Hubbard
Lauren Marie Hurtado  
Cum Laude
Lilly Hwong
Adriana Ibarra
Valeria Jara
Jillian Espacio Javate
Jerald Jon Manansala Jianoran
Magna Cum Laude

Ethish Kakoz
Cum Laude

Christina Kalyani Kilambi
Magna Cum Laude

Tiffany Kongmanivong
Cum Laude

Andera Korgees
Anjela Korgees
Alyssa Jade Lane
Cum Laude
Abigail Grace Lara
Anh Hao Le
Laurel Bell Lechuga
Cum Laude

Madison Nicole LeRossignol
Magna Cum Laude

Christina Kathy Lien
Norma Angelica Marquez
Ashley Michelle Martinez
Summa Cum Laude

Stephanie Mattock
Jayden Tiya Mattson
Shanika McAllister
Cum Laude
Rebecca Nicole Miekley
Summa Cum Laude

Athra Mikha
Alyssa Mireles
Krystal Angelique Mora
Magna Cum Laude
Padmashree Muralidharan
Magdalene Therese Murphy
Summa Cum Laude
Isabel Raisa Nerenberg
Magna Cum Laude
Diana Thien Thanh Ngoc Nguyen
Cum Laude
Lillian Nguyen
Tammy Thuong Nguyen
Cum Laude
Tiffany Thuy Nguyen
Paris Offor
Max Packett
Cum Laude
Jessica Viado Palaganas
Magna Cum Laude
Sofia Palomas
Magna Cum Laude
Alexandra Pappas
Sweta Manish Patel

Stephanie Nichole Perrault
Erika Suzanne Peterson
Olivia Wisam Poliza
Magna Cum Laude
Jessica Naomi Porter
Leslie Jacquelyn Portillo
Diana Prado
Maira A. Quinones
Yves Dollosa Raquidan
Desaree Gloria Renaud
Cristina Esmeralda Rios Vega
Magna Cum Laude
Riley Ann Robertshaw
Ailed Haronid Robles
Diana Lidia Robles
Alan Josue Rodriguez
Mariah Rose Rondes
Cum Laude
Michelle Sainz
Cum Laude
Mary G. Sako
Eugelaine Bautista Salamanca
Summa Cum Laude
Desiree Monique Santos
Ana Flavia Sathyadev
Natalie Self
Odalis Elizabeth Serna Duran
Tyler Alexander Smith
Kaitlyn Alexandra Stathas
Cum Laude
Mary Bereket Tesfaldet
Pyone Pyone Thwe
Jocelyn Ngoc Tran
Cum Laude
Christina Hong An Truong
Huy Quang Tu
Valerie Nicole Wilson
Karli Rebecca Wise
Steffi Jem Yang
Kayla Jae Yankauskas
Khadija Yahya Yusuf
Magna Cum Laude
Victoria Marie Zorn
Cum Laude
Students graduating from the Weber Honors College have successfully earned at least 15 units in small, challenging, interdisciplinary honors courses. The Weber Honors College features a wide range of opportunities that help students broaden their knowledge, gain new perspectives, and understand complex issues from diverse points of view. Weber Honors College students experience one-on-one scholarly partnerships with distinguished faculty, complete a culminating portfolio, engage in university and community service activities, and further enrich their education through study abroad.

Rand Al Ghussein              Veronica Coen
Collin Allen                  Tali Cohen-Kurzrock
Alana Almond                  Eli Collin
Maher Alsakkaf                Angelica Cook
Jose Miguel Alvarado          Alexis Correa
Maria Clara Amaral Rocha      Tayra Curumilla
Alexa Andreu                  Sami Danly
Leyla Anvaripour              Isabella Danzi
Jessica Arrington             Jenna De Maio
Sahra Artan                   Sophia De Runtz
Madison Balagtas              Felipe Leonam De Souza
Courtney Barbato              Robert Deleon
Aliyah Barnes                 Hazell Diaz
Talia Begi                    Alina Doan
Marina Bienenstock            Delaney Down
Susan Biscardi                Daria Dragicevic
Jessica Blasjo                Brian Duong
Rachel Bloom                  Kellie Elhai
Elizabeth Booker              Sophie Emerson
Paige Bounds                  Julia English
Emma Bray                     Julia Escobedo
Reece Breuckman               Serena Famalett
Jason Broesamle               Yusufu Feierdawusi
Amanda Buck                   Ana Felix-Ibarra
Bailey Burch                  Molly Fitzsimmons
Kayla Burns                   Brianna Flores
Alec Candib                   Jasmin Flores
Chloe Canler                  Jasmine Freund
Brianah Caplan                Ava Froble
Amairani Cardenas             Alyssa Gahagan
Riley Carr                    Joseph Galarneau
Adam Carrillo                 Josh Galst
Alek Casillas                 Kaira Garcia
Judith Chambers               Markyves Gaunin
Sophie Chance                 Arad Gerami
Taylor Chase                  Eleanor Gilmore
Naomi Cheuk                   Bhumika Gode
Cole Chodorow                 Anthony Goring
Christine Gotthardt
David Grant
Maya Greenfield Thong
Jenna Greer
Isaac Gutierrez
Grace Han
Shehar Haque
Brittany Hart
Tyler Hazard
Casey Heaney
Doreen Hemmati
Justen Hitchcock
Katrina Celine Hizon
Kai Hoshina
Jake Hurwitz
Analise Ilsley
Kara Jacobs
Lauryn Jefferson
Emma Johnson
Maxwell Johnson
Mill Johnson
Morgan Johnson
Christina Jones
Kaytki Joshi
Sydney Karlos
Kentaro Kawasaki
Emma Kerr
Liam Kerrigan
Kevin Kesler
Thomas Knopf
Nicole Kohrmann
Pocky Kohsuwan
Austin Kovalcheck
Jacqueline Krikorian
Maria Kusior
Kevin Larsen
Thong Le
Kaitlin Lebow
Amanda Lee
Simone Leibowitz
Kaeli Leoni
Hunter Libby
Elizabeth Lippel
Justin Lloyd
Gabrielle Lopez
Sawyer Lowe
Jason Lum

Nirel Manalili
Dafne Manzano
Jeanette Marino
Elena Martin
Jessica Martin
Brandon Martinez
Nicholas Matovsky
Mark Maynard
Justin McClendol
Megan Mclothlin
Sarah McHenry
Brooke McKinlay
Ashley McMichael
Diorah Mendez
Christina Miano
Emily Mickelson
Peter Mitri
Katrina Mogannam
Jarid Morrison
Samantha Munz
Magdalene Murphy
Megan Murphy
Ryan Murphy
Sanam Nagvekar
Esther Nguyen
Kaylee Nguyen
Samuel Niemann
Joshua Olson
Ronald Owen
Sohun Panchal
Courtney Parks
Dejanae Phillips
Belle Phommavong
Alexander Pickering
Emma Planche
Lauren Plowy
Adam Popejoy
Johana Press
Gabriela Quevedo
Molly Rast
Samuel Reilly
Krysta Rhodes
Nakia Richardson
Lauren Rivera
Martha Rodriguez
Noemi Rodriguez
Brynn Rogowski
Alexandra Rooney
Leslie Rosas Guillen
Devon Rossi
Shawn Ruderman
Kylie Ruff
Minami Sakakibara
Gabriella Salcedo
Adam Salem
Peter Saltamachio
Carlos Sanchez Rojas
Roda Saaor
Jakob Schmall
Kenneth Schuelke
Mara Schumann
Victoria Seise
Daniel Shabsin
Dipali Shah
Jessica Shipps
Grace Singh
Chester Smith
Diego Smith
Alexa Sosa Nunez
Sydney Steinbeck
Nicholas Stephens
Justin Sterk
Madison Stewart
Thomas Stone
Sierra Sturken
Emily Tafoya
Andrew Tang
Daniel Teeling
Bryce Tomecek
Madelyn Toriano
Evelyn Tran
Yun-Jen Tsai
Brenden Tuccinardi
Ryan Tung
Caden Unholz
Jason Valentini
Maria Valle
Hana Van Voorst
Khoa Vo
Aspen Waddle
Lauren Wade
Sydney Wagner
Courtney Wallace
Shiloh Wallack

Jayda Warburton
Taylor Warch
Brooke Wasson
Cassandra Watson
Emma Webber
Kara Whitaker
Tristan Whitaker
Briana Wintner
Marina Wright
Ayleen Yamaki
Cameron Yokoi
Taylor York
Kyani Young
Elan Zora
University-wide Honor Societies

PHI KAPPA PHI

Candidates for the Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi are selected from juniors in the upper 7.5 percent of their class and from seniors and graduate students in the upper ten percent of their classes. Phi Kappa Phi was founded at the University of Maine in 1897; San Diego State University’s chapter was established in 1965.

Wilton Abreu Rodrigues
Tia Mohammad Abu Sham
Justin Evan Adame
Melanie Garcia Aguilera
Jose Miguel Alvarado
Javier Elias Arreola
Yasmeen Daisy Baran
Tiana Marie Barron-Wright
Rhea Jizelle Ciballos Bati
Aleigha Marie Binda
Christina Ann Bock
Jakebryan Bonifacio
Paige Lee Bounds
Sidney Megan Brown
Kirstie Brooke Burgess
Lindsey Ann Busk
Krista Marie Buzolich
Alec Michael Candib
Gregory Patrick Carlos
Alek Andrew Casillas
Angela Kim Marcella Cavilla
Tiffany Chiem
Alan Shawn Clemenson
Jade Sophia Honora Connolly-Cepurac
Kyle David Continente
Samantha Merree Cook
Katherine Barrett Coyle
Aleah Jhane Davenport Jarin
Julia Mari Devore
Mikayla Grace Devries
Rachel Dizon Elevado
Julia Maria Escobedo
Emma Catherine Evangelista
Yasmin A. Farah
Kacee Nicole Fay
Nathan Mccarthy Fogerson
Tannia Zulema Godinez
Alana Nicole Kikanani Godoy
Toby Hanjae Graves-Morris
Thalia Marguerite Hagopian
Kevin Hammarlund
Francine Marie Hardy
Chiaki Harris
Kyle Harrington Hart
Benjamin James Hefter
Brayan Hernandez Angel
Ronald Darrell Hootman
Nathaniel Gonzalez Jalbuena
Diana Veronica Jimenez
Mary Louise Jones
Christine Anne Keller
Ledya Adil Aked Korial
Camryn Brianna Larwill
Ethan Zachary Laub
Andrea Vonny Lee
Kaeli Jelyn Leoni
Anzhelika Levytska
Justin James Lloyd
Jesse Locklin
Bradley James Lomeli
Briana Deanne Madrigal
Catherine Bahaareh Makeh-Vandian
Sophia Martin-Carloz
Mark Everett Maynard
Jacob Charles Dillion McDermott
Alice Melz
Michael R. Mensalvas
Megan Renee Miller
Adelaida Mogrovejo Chesire
Kaivan Ameen Mohsenzadeh
Jasmin Mariko Munoz
Alfonso Joaquin Munoz-Bond
Laura Jane Murray
Kendall Lauren O'Connell
Brenda Maribel Ocampo
Brooke Nicole Orozco
Phi Beta Kappa is the nation’s oldest scholarly honor society, founded in 1776 at the College of William and Mary in Williamsburg, Virginia. The chapter at San Diego State University (Nu), first in the California State University and first in San Diego, was established in 1974. Students are invited to join Phi Beta Kappa for excelling in the liberal arts and sciences.

Juniors
Lindsey Nicole Cannon
Serena Linda Hodson

Seniors
Audreanna Nicole Demetrio Abad
Steven Adcock
Maririn Aizawa
Isabella Rose Akana
Alana Nicole Almond
Dur Salah Alsamarraie
Christian Klein Redondo Alston
Arianna Castillo Alvarado
Natalia Alvarez Urzua
Gabriela Monica Alvarez
Kendall Michelle Anderson
Taliah Camille Andrade

Sana Arjmand
Jessica Drue Arrington
Sahra Mohamed Artan
Makani Isabel Ash
David Simone Ashirov
Natalia Maisey Ravelo
Mckenna Elise Avery
Vanessa Monique Ayala
Remington Kendall Ayres
Madison Marie Balagtas
Natalie Joy Balen
Karla Andrea Baltazar
Vanessa Rae Baltazar
Alyiah Aisha Barnes
Nina Jean Bayne
Elise Marie Bengtson
Marina Rose Bienenstock
Tam Minh Huu Nguyen
Cassidy Jo O’Connell
Omotoyosi Valerie Ogunbajo
Gabriella Nicole Olk-Cardona
Christina Camille Olsen
Trinity Orres
James Patrick Owens
Adam David Pacheco
Ada Matilda Parnanan
Kimia Parsa
April Joy Magadia Payumo
Hayden Mackenzie Pearce
Kevin Leonardo Pedraza
Sara Helena Pence
Cristian Perez Lara
Sophie Charlotte Peterson
Nikki Tang Phan
Adam Michael Popejoy
Jessica Anne Rayburn
Katherine Rosemary Reddy
Kalista Lynn Redman
Taylor Ann Reed
Clerissa Merced Reveles
Kaitlin Rhind
Joshua James Rice
Ana Valeria Rios
Cydney Jayde Rivas
Matthew Alejandro Rodriguez Galvan
Alexandra Michelle Rooney
Estevan Yovan Rubalcava
Sidney Frances Rubens
Ashby Margaret Russell
Nona Sara Saber
Kellen Sabhlok
John Lowell Sachs, Jr.
Minami Sakakibara
Kelsey Maia Salas
Mackenzie Ann Salmina
Carlos Gadian Sanchez-Rojas
Lianna Nicole Sanchez
Roda Aram Ibrahim Saaoor
Jakob Branson Schmall
Shane Patrick Schooter
Andrew John Schrittwieser
Mara H. Schumann
Michelle Kelsey Sears
Sophia Elizabeth Seibert
Alessandro Eduardo Seide
Aadit Jigesh Shah
Lamees Firas Sharif
Audrey Shinsky
Erin Louise Shives
Grace Singh
Diego Anthony Smith
Emily Elizabeth Smith
Mandy Lynn Sohacki
Alexandra Jane Spencer
Sloane A. Spencer
Beatrix Stark
Alexandra India Strom
Coy Allen Strothers
Sierra Eileen Sturken
Kiana Woo Sujishi
Grace Mae Sypnicki
Dalia R. Tabibian
Adrian Leonel Takahasi
Chizuru Tanaka
Alexis Teresa Thometz
Sean Andrew Tonthat
Amber Trammell
Madeline Marie Travers
Emma Grace Tszttoo
Sofia Vallejo Terceros
Sophia Rose Vargas
Maahir Idris Vasi
Tori Michelle Vasquez
Erika Kaitlyn Wiese
Katherine Elizabeth Wills
Madison Rose Wills
Christianne Nicole Wittbrodt
Jacob Woolwine
Emily Leilani Yates
Jack Yerem
Danya Esam Youhanna
Cailin Anne Young
Matthew George Zavaro
Ethan David Zehr
Kelly Marie Zoffada
Jason K. Zuehlke
To be considered for membership in the Jane K. Smith Cap and Gown Chapter of Mortar Board, students must have senior standing for the fall semester with an overall grade point average of 3.2 and have participated and excelled in the areas of scholarship, leadership and service. Mortar Board, which was founded in 1918, had its beginning at SDSU in 1932 as Cap and Gown. In 1965, the local honor society was recognized as a member of the national society. Admission to Mortar Board is highly competitive. Membership is restricted to no more than 40 students per year.

Maryam Abdul Sattar
Leyla Anvariipour
Madison Balagtas
Hannah Berman-Schneider
Paige Bounds
Madison Brown
Tuulia Candido
Angela Cavilla
Emma Churchill
Ashley Clark
Veronica Coen
Chelsey Crowne
Tayra Curumilla
Rita Daniel
Jacob Downey
Anita Duong
Sarah Faucheux
Bryce Franzen
Ava Froble
Charity Gerhard
Alana Godoy
Katrina Hizon
Christian Holt
Ashley Jackson
Maxwell Johnson
Emma Kerr
Nicole Kohrmann
Elena Lucas de la Cruz
Jason Lum
Jessica Martin
Mark Maynard
Rebecca Miekley
Megan Miller
Samantha Munz
Ryan Murphy
Courtney Parks
Kelly Pearson
Rylie Powelson
Madilynn Reynoso

Jakob Schmall
Michelle Sears
Christina Shimoda
Chrystian Smith
Sydney Steinbeck
Torrey Stouder-Studenmund
Khoa Vo
Aspen Waddle
Lauren Wade
Shiloh Wallack
Erika Wiese
Elan Zora
Jason Zuehlke
TAU SIGMA

Tau Sigma is a national academic honor society designed specifically to recognize and promote the academic excellence and involvement of transfer students. Tau Sigma was originally founded in 1999 at Auburn University in Alabama. San Diego State University’s chapter was established in August 2017. Students are invited for earning a 3.5 grade point average during their first term.

Wilton Abreu Rodrigues
Melanie Garcia Aguilera
Jose Miguel Alvarado
Javier Elias Arreola
Tiana Marie Barron-Wright
Rhea Jizelle Ciballos Bati
Aleigha Marie Binda
Christina Ann Bock
Jakebryan Bonifacio
Sidney Megan Brown
Kirstie Brooke Burgess
Gregory Patrick Carlos
Alek Andrew Casillas
Kyle David Continente
Samantha Merree Cook
Aleah Jhane Davenport Jarin
Julia Mari Devore
Mikayla Grace Devries
Rachel Dizon Elevado
Yasmin Ahmed Farah
Kacee Nicole Fay
Nathan Mccarthy Fogerson
Tannia Zulema Godinez
Alana Nicole Kikanani Godoy
Toby Hanjae Graves-Morris
Thalia Marguerite Hagopian
Kevin Hammarlund
Brayan Hernandez Angel
Ronald Darrell Hootman
Mary Louise Jones

Ledya Adil Aked Korial
Ethan Zachary Laub
Jesse Locklin
Bradley James Lomeli
Catherine Bahaareh Makeh-Vandian
Jacob Charles Dillion McDermott
Alice Melz
Adelaida Mogrovejo Mogrovejo Chesire
Kaivan Ameen Mohsenzadeh
Jasmin Mariko Munoz
Kendall Lauren O’Connell
Brooke Nicole Orozco
Madison Kerber Pitts
Deva Reign
Jennifer Reyes Lopez
Erin Elizabeth Roberts
Benjamin Rhys Slater
Maryann Soriano
Christopher Michael Sterkenburg
Torrey Angel Stouder-Studenmund
Lavina Zaya Tallo
Amber Trammell
Brianna Valencia Upshaw
Lindsay Michelle Vieira
Abigail Rose Wallace
Matthew D. Walters
Madeline Cherie Winder
Jacob Colin Wright
Gustavo C. Zavala
Charity Therese Slatnick
HENRY L. JANSSEN HONORS COUNCIL AWARD

The Henry L. Janssen Honors Council Award and scholarship is given each year to students who have been selected as members and actively participate in all five university-wide honor societies: Phi Eta Sigma, Golden Key International Honor Society, Phi Kappa Phi, Phi Beta Kappa, and Mortar Board National Honor Society.

Tuulia Candido
Megan Miller
Samantha Munz
Jakob Schmall
Michelle Sears
Chrystian Smith
Elan Zora
Academic Regalia
Academic Dress

Academic dress, also known as academic regalia, originated in Medieval European universities during the 14th century, when commencement ceremonies were associated with religious ordination. In observance of tradition, all participants in commencement ceremonies wear full academic regalia, consisting of a traditional black gown, hood and mortar board.

Bachelor’s and master’s gowns are plain, although sometimes worn with honor cords or stoles. The doctoral gown is trimmed down the front and around the sleeves with bands of velvet, either in black or a color associated with the graduate’s field of study. Sleeve styles also vary with the degree: pointed sleeves on the bachelor’s gown; short sleeves for the master’s; and round, full sleeves for the doctoral robe.

The standard cap worn with academic regalia is the mortar board in black. Graduates with a bachelor’s degree wear a red and black tassel to represent SDSU school colors and graduates with a master’s degree wear an all-black tassel. Doctoral graduates wear a tam with a gold tassel.

Postgraduate candidates wear hoods that fit around the neck in front and drape down over the robe in back. The hood lining displays the university colors of red and black. In addition, colored velvet edging on the hood corresponds to the graduate’s field of study. The doctoral hood is longer than the master’s hood, and trimmed with additional velvet panels.

The Gown

The typical academic gown is black, but some institutions choose colored gowns to signify certain colleges, universities or degrees. Bachelor’s and master’s gowns are plain, although sometimes worn with honor cords or stoles. The doctoral gown is trimmed down the front and around the sleeves with bands of velvet, either in black or a color associated with the graduate’s field of study. Sleeve styles also vary with the degree: pointed sleeves on the bachelor’s gown; short sleeves for the master’s; and round, full sleeves for the doctoral robe.

The Hood

Graduates holding master’s and doctoral degrees also typically wear a hood that fits around the neck in front and drapes down over the robe in back. The hood lining displays colors associated with particular schools. Chevrons in a second color indicate a dual emphasis, while colored velvet edging on the hood corresponds to the graduate’s field of study. The doctoral hood is longer than the master’s hood, and trimmed with additional velvet panels.

The Cap

The standard cap worn with academic regalia is the mortar board in black. Graduates with a bachelor’s degree wear a red and black tassel to represent SDSU school colors and graduates with a master’s degree wear an all-black tassel. Doctoral graduates wear a tam with a gold tassel.
Ceremonial Mace

The ceremonial mace, a symbol of university scholarship and integrity since the 11th century, is carried at the head of the academic procession at commencement and other special occasions to signify the importance of the event and the values of the university.

The university’s mace was designed and handcrafted for San Diego State University by Michael Rybicki, an alumnus of the Master of Fine Arts jewelry and metalsmithing program.

The mace takes the iconic image of Hepner Hall as its main inspiration. Hepner Hall stands at the historic heart of the campus, and its bell tower and arch are well-loved symbols of the university for students, alumni and the entire San Diego community. A stylized silhouette of the bell tower, made of four curved sheets of sterling silver, sits atop a silver bowl formed by the traditional skill of hand raising—a metalworking method dating back thousands of years. The sleek curves of the tower resting on the hand-hammered bowl represent the blending of SDSU’s proud history with its modern and forward-facing scholarship, research and community engagement. These sculptural elements sit atop a turned and carved walnut handle.

Presidential Medallion

The medallion worn by President Adela de la Torre at commencement was designed for her installation as the ninth president of San Diego State University on April 11, 2019. It was designed and created by metalsmith graduate student Rex Arthur Ramos. The nine waves of the medallion represent the past and current nine presidents of SDSU, each bringing a new wave of leadership. The circular shape of the medallion symbolizes a globe while iconic Hepner Hall encompasses this shape, reinforcing SDSU’s global influence. SDSU is depicted at the very center of this globe on an abstract map of the local region. The inclusion of the border represents a university with many different cultures, while the coastal line signifies the nature that surrounds SDSU. The contemporary look of the medallion reflects a vision of the future for SDSU guided by President de la Torre.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Honoree</th>
<th>Degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1963</td>
<td>John F. Kennedy</td>
<td>Doctor of Laws</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Glenn T. Seaborg</td>
<td>Doctor of Laws</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Edwin O. Reischauer</td>
<td>Doctor of Laws</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>Bernard Lipinsky</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>Alvena Storm</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>D. Bruce Johnstone</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>Shimon Peres</td>
<td>Doctor of Laws</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>Arthur Barron</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>Arthur G. Linkletter</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>Vahac Mardirosian</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Shirley Chisholm</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>James D. Sinegal</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>Miguel León Portilla</td>
<td>Doctor of Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>George Walker Smith</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>Dwight E. Stanford</td>
<td>Doctor of Laws</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>Claire Van Vliet</td>
<td>Doctor of Fine Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>John Baldessari</td>
<td>Doctor of Fine Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>Charles F. Bolden</td>
<td>Doctor of Fine Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>Sol Price</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>Kathleen Kennedy</td>
<td>Doctor of Fine Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>Norman Brinker</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>Andreas Brown</td>
<td>Doctor of Fine Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>Ron L. Fowler</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>Irwin Jacobs</td>
<td>Doctor of Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>Craig Noel</td>
<td>Doctor of Fine Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>Martha W. Longnecker</td>
<td>Doctor of Fine Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>Deborah Szekely</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>Leon Lawson Williams</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Darlene V. Shiley</td>
<td>Doctor of Fine Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Malin Burnham</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>The Honorable Pete Wilson</td>
<td>Doctor of Laws</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Ambassador Charles W. Hostler</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Don Coryell</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>Kazuo Inamori</td>
<td>Doctor of Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Leonard H. Lavin</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>L. Robert Payne Payne</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Linda Lang</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>The Honorable Jerry Sanders</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>Patricia L. Roscoe</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>Robert Price</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>Conrad T. Prebys</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>Susan Salka</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>Irwin Zahn</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>Harold Brown</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>Jack McGrory</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>Andrea Skorepa</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>Harry Paul Cuero, Jr.</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>Father Joe Carroll</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>Ellen Ochoa</td>
<td>Doctor of Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>Sally Roush</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>Christopher Sickels</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>Nicole Armanino Clay</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>Massi Joseph E. Kiani</td>
<td>Doctor of Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>Jessie J. Knight, Jr.</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>Stephen P. Doyle</td>
<td>Doctor of Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>Walter Francis Ekard</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>José Padilla</td>
<td>Doctor of Laws</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>Thuan Dinh Nguyen</td>
<td>Doctor of Humane Letters</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
COMMISSIONED GRADUATES

QUALIFIED FOR COMMISSION IN THE UNITED STATES AIR FORCE

Dylan Ames
Andrew Bittner
Anthony Cadena
EdRey Casamina
Diego Castanon
Marvin Elamparo
Jeremie Gonzales
Thomas Hancock
Jacob Hoppe
Collin Killins
Leslyn Nuevo
Devin Ramos
Daniel Schmitz
Tyler Shiver
Madelyn Toriano
Vincent Vaishville
Liam Weinfurtner
Delmar Woods

QUALIFIED FOR COMMISSION IN THE UNITED STATES SPACE FORCE

Brandon Hoang

QUALIFIED FOR COMMISSION IN THE UNITED STATES ARMY

Matthew Arreola
Joshua Basilio
Gabriel Castillo Del Muro
Brandon Fernando
Junseo Lee
Patricia Santos
Daniel Schneider

QUALIFIED FOR COMMISSION IN THE UNITED STATES NAVY

Justine Bartolome
Randy Bautista
Hector Cea Navas
Daniel Koopmans
Anjanette Natividad
Corey Sizemore

QUALIFIED FOR COMMISSION IN THE UNITED STATES MARINES

Kadesh Armstrong
Elizabeth Chavez
Max Drew
Matthew Leonard
Serge Ouedraogo
Fabio Perez
Joseph Quintana
IN MEMORIAM

_San Diego State University honors the memories of our students we have lost over the last two years, as well as the countless lives that have been lost due to the pandemic._

Angela Brawner
Marchelle Crumes
Grant Daley
Dallas Freitas
Michael John Green
Rebecca Herbig
Dylan Hernandez
Noah Hytken
Nicholas Isales
Eddy Lopez
Catherine Ma
Mustafa Mohammad
Issa Munoz
Noah Najbert
Lilliana Purvia
Eliesel Rivera
Andrew Roberts
Hilda Giselle Sanchez
Benjamin Whittier

IN TRIBUTE

_San Diego State University pays tribute to those students who put their education on hold to serve in the U.S. Armed Forces and honors the memory of those whose lives were lost._
Leave Your Legacy
Make a difference

This is your opportunity to make a $10 donation to your Class of 2021 Scholarship and leave your legacy. Donate today to receive your distinguished legacy cord.

Join thousands of your fellow students and give back to the future generations.

Donate $10 online:
SDSUALUMNI.ORG/2021LEGACY
CONGRATULATIONS

Class of 2021